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Subpart B—Proof of Financial Re-
sponsibility, Bonding and Cer-
tification of Financial Respon-
sibility To Meet Liability In-
curred for Death or Injury to 
Passengers or Other Persons 
on Voyages 

§ 540.20 Scope. 
The regulations contained in this 

subpart set forth the procedures where-
by owners or charterers of vessels hav-
ing berth or stateroom accommoda-
tions for 50 or more passengers and em-
barking passengers at U.S. ports shall 
establish their financial responsibility 
to meet any liability which may be in-
curred for death or injury to pas-
sengers or other persons on voyages to 
or from U.S. ports. Included also are 
the qualifications required by the Com-
mission for issuance of a Certificate 
(Casualty) and the basis for the denial, 
revocation, suspension, or modification 
of such Certificates. 

§ 540.21 Definitions. 
As used in this subpart, the following 

terms shall have the following mean-
ings: 

(a) Person includes individuals, cor-
porations, partnerships, associations, 
and other legal entities existing under 
or authorized by the laws of the United 
States or any state thereof or the Dis-
trict of Columbia, the Commonwealth 
of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands or 
any territory or possession of the 
United States, or the laws of any for-
eign country. 

(b) Vessel means any commercial ves-
sel having berth or stateroom accom-
modations for 50 or more passengers 
and embarking passengers at U.S. 
ports. 

(c) Commission means the Federal 
Maritime Commission. 

(d) United States includes the Com-
monwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin 
Islands or any territory or possession 
of the United States. 

(e) Berth or stateroom accommodations 
or passenger accommodations includes 
all temporary and all permanent pas-
senger sleeping facilities. 

(f) Certificate (Casualty) means a Cer-
tificate of Financial Responsibility to 
Meet Liability Incurred for Death or 

Injury to Passengers or Other Persons 
on Voyages issued pursuant to this sub-
part. 

(g) Voyage means voyage of a vessel 
to or from U.S. ports. 

(h) Insurer means any insurance com-
pany, underwriter, corporation or asso-
ciation of underwriters, ship owners’ 
protection and indemnity association, 
or other insurer acceptable to the Com-
mission. 

(i) Evidence of insurance means a pol-
icy, certificate of insurance, cover 
note, or other evidence of coverage ac-
ceptable to the Commission. 

(j) For the purpose of determining 
compliance with § 540.22, passengers em-
barking at United States ports means any 
persons, not necessary to the business, 
operation, or navigation of a vessel, 
whether holding a ticket or not, who 
board a vessel at a port or place in the 
United States and are carried by the 
vessel on a voyage from that port or 
place. 

§ 540.22 Proof of financial responsi-
bility, when required. 

No vessel shall embark passengers at 
U.S. ports unless a Certificate (Cas-
ualty) has been issued to or covers the 
owner or charterer of such vessel. 

§ 540.23 Procedure for establishing fi-
nancial responsibility. 

(a) In order to comply with section 2 
of Pub. L. 89–777 (46 U.S.C. 44101, 44103– 
44106) enacted November 6, 1966, there 
must be filed an Application on Form 
FMC–131 for a Certificate of Financial 
Responsibility to Meet Liability In-
curred for Death or Injury to Pas-
sengers or Other Persons on Voyages. 
Copies of Form FMC–131 may be ob-
tained from the Secretary, Federal 
Maritime Commission, Washington, DC 
20573. 

(b) An application for a Certificate 
(Casualty) shall be filed in duplicate 
with the Secretary, Federal Maritime 
Commission, by the vessel owner or 
charterer at least 60 days in advance of 
the sailing. Late filing of the applica-
tion will be permitted only for good 
cause shown. All applications and evi-
dence required to be filed with the 
Commission shall be in English, and 
any monetary terms shall be expressed 
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in terms of U.S. currency. The Com-
mission shall have the privilege of 
verifying any statements made or any 
evidence submitted under the rules of 
this subpart. An application for a Cer-
tificate (Casualty), excluding an appli-
cation for the addition or substitution 
of a vessel to the applicant’s fleet, 
must be accompanied by a filing fee re-
mittance of $1,085. An application for a 
Certificate (Casualty) for the addition 
or substitution of a vessel to the appli-
cant’s fleet must be accompanied by a 
filing fee remittance of $593. 

(c) The application shall be signed by 
a duly authorized officer or representa-
tive of the applicant with a copy of evi-
dence of his authority. In the event of 
any material change in the facts as re-
flected in the application, an amend-
ment to the application shall be filed 
no later than five (5) days following 
such change. For the purpose of this 
subpart, a material change shall be one 
which: (1) Results in a decrease in the 
amount submitted to establish finan-
cial responsibility to a level below that 
required to be maintained under the 
rules of this subpart, or (2) requires 
that the amount to be maintained be 
increased above the amount submitted 
to establish financial responsibility. 
Notice of the application for, issuance, 
denial, revocation, suspension, or 
modification of any such Certificate 
shall be published in the FEDERAL REG-
ISTER. 

[49 FR 36313, Sept. 14, 1984, as amended at 59 
FR 59172, Nov. 16, 1994; 63 FR 50537, Sept. 22, 
1998; 67 FR 39861, June 11, 2002; 70 FR 10331, 
Mar. 3, 2005; 74 FR 50731, Oct. 1, 2009; 81 FR 
59145, Aug. 29, 2016] 

§ 540.24 Insurance, surety bonds, self- 
insurance, guaranties, and escrow 
accounts. 

Evidence of adequate financial re-
sponsibility for the purposes of this 
subpart may be established by one of 
the following methods: 

(a) Filing with the Commission evi-
dence of insurance issued by an insurer 
providing coverage for liability which 
may be incurred for death or injury to 
passengers or other persons on voyages 
in an amount based upon the number of 
passenger accommodations aboard the 
vessel, calculated as follows: 

Twenty thousand dollars for each passenger 
accommodation up to and including 500; 
plus 

Fifteen thousand dollars for each additional 
passenger accommodation between 501 and 
1,000; plus 

Ten thousand dollars for each additional pas-
senger accommodation between 1,001 and 
1,500; plus 

Five thousand dollars for each passenger ac-
commodation in excess of 1,500; 

Except that, if the applicant is oper-
ating more than one vessel subject to 
this subpart, the amount prescribed by 
this paragraph shall be based upon the 
number of passenger accommodations 
on the vessel being so operated which 
has the largest number of passenger ac-
commodations. 

(1) Termination or cancellation of 
the evidence of insurance, whether by 
the assured or by the insurer, and 
whether for nonpayment of premiums, 
calls or assessments, or for other 
cause, shall not be effected: (i) Until 
notice in writing has been given to the 
assured or to the insurer and to the 
Secretary of the Commission at its of-
fice in Washington, DC 20573, by cer-
tified mail, and (ii) until after 30 days 
expire from the date notice is actually 
received by the Commissioner, or until 
after the Commission revokes the Cer-
tificate (Casualty), whichever occurs 
first. Notice of termination or can-
cellation to the assured or insurer shall 
be simultaneous to such notice given 
to the Commission. The insurer shall 
remain liable for claims covered by 
said evidence of insurance arising by 
virtue of an event which had occurred 
prior to the effective date of said ter-
mination or cancellation. No such ter-
mination or cancellation shall become 
effective while a voyage is in progress. 

(2) The insolvency or bankruptcy of 
the assured shall not constitute a de-
fense to the insurer as to claims in-
cluded in said evidence of insurance 
and in the event of said insolvency or 
bankruptcy, the insurer agrees to pay 
any unsatisfied final judgments ob-
tained on such claims. 

(3) No insurance shall be acceptable 
under these rules which restricts the li-
ability of the insurer where privity of 
the owner or charterer has been shown 
to exist. 
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(4) Paragraphs (a)(1) through (a)(3) of 
this section shall apply to the guar-
anty as specified in paragraph (d) of 
this section. 

(b) Filing with the Commission a sur-
ety bond on Form FMC–132B issued by 
a bonding company authorized to do 
business in the United States and ac-
ceptable to the Commission. Such sur-
ety bond shall evidence coverage for li-
ability which may be incurred for 
death or injury to passengers or other 
persons on voyages in an amount cal-
culated as in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion, and shall not be terminated while 
a voyage is in progress. The require-
ments of Form FMC–132B, however, 
may be amended by the Commission in 
a particular case for good cause. 

(c) Filing with the Commission for 
qualification as a self-insurer such evi-
dence acceptable to the Commission as 
will demonstrate continued and stable 
passenger operations over an extended 
period of time in the foreign or domes-
tic trade of the United States. In addi-
tion, applicant must demonstrate fi-
nancial responsibility by maintenance 
of working capital and net worth, each 
in an amount calculated as in para-
graph (a) of this section. The Commis-
sion will take into consideration all 
current contractual requirements with 
respect to the maintenance of working 
capital and/or net worth to which the 
applicant is bound. Evidence must be 
submitted that the working capital and 
net worth required above are phys-
ically located in the United States. 
This evidence of financial responsi-
bility shall be supported by and subject 
to the following which are to be sub-
mitted on a continuing basis for each 
year or portion thereof while the Cer-
tificate (Casualty) is in effect: 

(1) A current quarterly balance sheet, 
except that the Commission, for good 
cause shown, may require only an an-
nual balance sheet; 

(2) A current quarterly statement of 
income and surplus except that the 
Commission, for good cause shown, 
may require only an annual statement 
of income and surplus; 

(3) An annual current balance sheet 
and an annual current statement of in-
come and surplus to be certified by ap-
propriate certified public accountants; 

(4) An annual current statement of 
the book value or current market value 
of any assets physically located within 
the United States together with a cer-
tification as to the existence and 
amount of any encumbrances thereon; 

(5) An annual current credit rating 
report by Dun and Bradstreet or any 
similar concern found acceptable to 
the Commission; 

(6) A list of all contractual require-
ments or other encumbrances (and to 
whom the applicant is bound in this re-
gard) relating to the maintenance of 
working capital and net worth; 

(7) All financial statements required 
to be submitted under this section 
shall be due within a reasonable time 
after the close of each pertinent ac-
counting period; 

(8) Such additional evidence of finan-
cial responsibility as the Commission 
may deem necessary in appropriate 
cases. 

(d) Filing with the Commission a 
guaranty on Form FMC–133B by a guar-
antor acceptable to the Commission. 
Any such guaranty shall be in an 
amount calculated as in paragraph (a) 
of this section. The requirements of 
Form FMC–133B, however, may be 
amended by the Commission in a par-
ticular case for good cause. 

(e) Filing with the Commission evi-
dence of an escrow account, acceptable 
to the Commission, the amount of such 
account to be calculated as in para-
graph (a) of this section. 

(f) The Commission will, for good 
cause shown, consider any combination 
of the alternatives described in para-
graphs (a) through (e) of this section 
for the purpose of establishing finan-
cial responsibility. 

[49 FR 36313, Sept. 14, 1984, as amended at 55 
FR 1824, Jan. 19, 1990] 

§ 540.25 Evidence of financial responsi-
bility. 

Where satisfactory proof of financial 
responsibility has been established, a 
Certificate (Casualty) covering speci-
fied vessels shall be issued evidencing 
the Commission’s finding of adequate 
financial responsibility to meet any li-
ability which may be incurred for 
death or injury to passengers or other 
persons on voyages. The period covered 
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by the certificate shall be indetermi-
nate unless a termination date has 
been specified therein. 

§ 540.26 Denial, revocation, suspen-
sion, or modification. 

(a) Prior to the denial, revocation, 
suspension, or modification of a Cer-
tificate (Casualty), the Commission 
shall advise the applicant of its inten-
tion to deny, revoke, suspend, or mod-
ify, and shall state the reasons there-
for. If the applicant, within 20 days 
after the receipt of such advice, re-
quests a hearing to show that the evi-
dence of financial responsibility filed 
with the Commission does meet the 
rules of this subpart, such hearing 
shall be granted by the Commission, 
except that a Certificate (Casualty) 
shall become null and void upon can-
cellation or termination of evidence of 
insurance, surety bond, guaranty, or 
escrow account. 

(b) A Certificate (Casualty) may be 
denied, revoked, suspended, or modified 
for any of the following reasons: 

(1) Making any willfully false state-
ment to the Commission in connection 
with an application for a Certificate 
(Casualty); 

(2) Circumstances whereby the party 
does not qualify as financially respon-
sible in accordance with the require-
ments of the Commission; 

(3) Failure to comply with or respond 
to lawful inquiries, rules, regulations, 
or orders of the Commission pursuant 
to the rules of this subpart. 

(c) If the applicant, within 20 days 
after notice of the proposed denial, rev-
ocation, suspension, or modification 
under paragraph (b) of this section, re-
quests a hearing to show that such de-
nial, revocation, suspension, or modi-
fication should not take place, such 
hearing shall be granted by the Com-
mission. 

§ 540.27 Miscellaneous. 
(a) If any evidence filed with the ap-

plication does not comply with the re-
quirements of this subpart, or for any 
reason, fails to provide adequate or sat-
isfactory protection to the public, the 
Commission will notify the applicant 
stating the deficiencies thereof. 

(b) Any financial evidence submitted 
to the Commission under the rules of 

this subpart shall be written in the full 
and correct name of the person to 
whom the Certificate (Casualty) is to 
be issued, and in case of a partnership, 
all partners shall be named. 

(c) The Commission’s bond (Form 
FMC–132B), guaranty (Form FMC– 
133B), and application (Form FMC–131 
as set forth in subpart A of this part) 
forms are hereby incorporated as a part 
of the rules of this subpart. Any such 
forms filed with the Commission under 
this subpart must be in duplicate. 

(d) Any securities or assets accepted 
by the Commission (from applicants, 
insurers, guarantors, escrow agents, or 
others) under the rules of this subpart 
must be physically located in the 
United States. 

(e) Each applicant, insurer, escrow 
agent, and guarantor shall furnish a 
written designation of a person in the 
United States as legal agent for service 
of process for the purposes of the rules 
of this subpart. Such designation must 
be acknowledged, in writing, by the 
designee. In any instance in which the 
designated agent cannot be served be-
cause of death, disability, or unavail-
ability, the Secretary, Federal Mari-
time Commission, will be deemed to be 
the agent for service of process. A 
party serving the Secretary in accord-
ance with the above provision must 
also serve the certificant, insurer, es-
crow agent, or guarantor, as the case 
may be, by registered mail, at its last 
known address on file with the Com-
mission. 

(f) In the case of any charter arrange-
ments involving a vessel subject to the 
regulations of this subpart, the vessel 
owner (in the event of a subcharter, the 
charterer shall file) must within 10 
days file with the Secretary of the 
Commission evidence of any such ar-
rangement. 

(g) Financial data filed in connection 
with the rules of this subpart shall be 
confidential except in instances where 
information becomes relevant in con-
nection with hearings which may be re-
quested by applicant pursuant to 
§ 540.26(a) or § 540.26(b). 

(h) Every person who has been issued 
a Certificate (Casualty) must submit to 
the Commission a semiannual state-
ment of any changes that have taken 
place with respect to the information 
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contained in the application or docu-
ments submitted in support thereof. 
Negative statements are required to in-
dicate no change. Such statements 
must cover every such 6-month period 
commencing with the first 6-month pe-
riod of the fiscal year immediately sub-
sequent to the date of the issuance of 
the Certificate (Casualty). In addition, 
the statements will be due within 30 
days after the close of every 6-month 
period. 

FORM FMC–132B TO SUBPART B OF PART 
540 

FORM FMC–132B 

(5–67) 

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 

Surety Co. Bond No. llllll 

FMC Certificate No. llllll 

PASSENGER VESSEL SURETY BOND (46 CFR 
PART 540) 

Know all men by these presents, that We 
llllll (Name of applicant), of lllll 

(City), llllll (State and country), as 
Principal (hereinafter called Principal), and 
llllll (Name of surety), a company cre-
ated and existing under the laws of 
llllll (State and country) and author-
ized to do business in the United States, as 
Surety (hereinafter called Surety) are held 
and firmly bound unto the United States of 
America in the penal sum of llllll, for 
which payment, well and truly to be made, 
we bind ourselves and our heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors, and assigns, 
jointly and severally, firmly by these pre-
sents. 

Whereas, the Principal intends to become a 
holder of a Certificate (Casualty) pursuant to 
the provisions of subpart B of part 540 of 
title 46, Code of Federal Regulations, and has 
elected to file with the Federal Maritime 
Commission such a bond to insure financial 
responsibility to meet any liability it may 
incur for death or injury to passengers or 
other persons on voyages to or from U.S. 
ports, and 

Whereas, this bond is written to assure 
compliance by the Principal as an authorized 
holder of a Certificate (Casualty) pursuant to 
subpart B of part 540 of title 46, Code of Fed-
eral Regulations, and shall inure to the ben-
efit of any and all passengers or other per-
sons to whom the Principal may be held le-
gally liable for any of the damages herein de-
scribed. 

Now, therefore, the condition of this obli-
gation is such that if the Principal shall pay 
or cause to be paid to passengers or other 
persons any sum or sums for which the Prin-

cipal may be held legally liable by reason of 
the Principal’s failure faithfully to meet any 
liability the Principal may incur for death or 
injury to passengers or other persons on voy-
ages to or from U.S. ports, while this bond is 
in effect pursuant to and in accordance with 
the provisions of subpart B of part 540 of 
title 46, Code of Federal Regulations, then 
this obligation shall be void, otherwise, to 
remain in full force and effect. 

The liability of the Surety with respect to 
any passenger or other persons shall in no 
event exceed the amount of the Principal’s 
legal liability under any final judgment or 
settlement agreement, except that, if the ag-
gregate amount of such judgments and set-
tlements exceeds an amount computed in ac-
cordance with the formula contained in sec-
tion 2(a) of Pub. L. 89–777 (46 U.S.C. 44103(b)), 
then the Surety’s total liability under this 
surety bond shall be limited to an amount 
computed in accordance with such formula. 

The Surety agrees to furnish written no-
tice to the Federal Maritime Commission 
forthwith of all suits filed, judgments ren-
dered, and payments made by said Surety 
under this bond. 

This bond is effective the lllllll day 
of lllllllll, 19ll, 12:01 a.m., stand-
ard time, at the address of the Principal as 
stated herein and shall continue in force 
until terminated as hereinafter provided. 
The Principal or the Surety may at any time 
terminate this bond by written notice sent 
by certified mail to the other and to the Fed-
eral Maritime Commission at its Office in 
Washington, D.C., such termination to be-
come effective thirty (30) days after actual 
receipt of said notice by the Commission, ex-
cept that no such termination shall become 
effective while a voyage is in progress. The 
Surety shall not be liable hereunder for any 
liability incurred for death or injury to pas-
sengers or other persons on voyages to or 
from U.S. ports after the termination of this 
bond as herein provided, but such termi-
nation shall not affect the liability of the 
Surety hereunder for such liability incurred 
for death or injury to passengers or other 
persons on voyages to or from U.S. ports 
prior to the date such termination becomes 
effective. 

In witness whereof, the said Principal and 
Surety have executed this instrument on the 
llllll day of llllllll, 19ll. 

PRINCIPAL 

Name llllllllllllllllllll

By llllllllllllllllllllll

(Signature and title) 

Witness lllllllllllllllllll

SURETY 

Name llllllllllllllllllll

By [SEAL] lllllllllllllllll
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(Signature and title) 

Witness lllllllllllllllllll

Only corporations or associations of indi-
vidual insurers may qualify to act as Surety, 
and they must establish to the satisfaction 
of the Federal Maritime Commission legal 
authority to assume the obligations of sur-
ety and financial ability to discharge them. 

[49 FR 36313, Sept. 14, 1984, as amended at 74 
FR 50732, Oct. 1, 2009] 

FORM FMC–133B TO SUBPART B OF PART 
540 

FORM FMC–133B 

(5–67) 

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 

Guaranty No. llllllllllllllll

FMC Certificate No. llllllllllll

GUARANTY IN RESPECT OF LIABILITY FOR 
DEATH OR INJURY, SECTION 2 OF THE ACT (46 
U.S.C. 44101, 44103–44106) 

1. Whereas llllll (Name of Applicant) 
(Hereinafter referred to as the ‘‘Applicant’’) 
is the Owner or Charterer of the passenger 
Vessel(s) specified in the annexed Schedule 
(‘‘the Vessels’’), which are or may become 
engaged in voyages to or from U.S. ports, 
and the Applicant desires to establish its fi-
nancial responsibility in accordance with 
section 2 of Public Law 89–777, 89th Congress, 
approved November 6, 1966 (‘‘the Act’’) then, 
provided that the Federal Maritime Commis-
sion (‘‘FMC’’) shall have accepted, as suffi-
cient for that purpose, the Applicant’s appli-
cation, supported by this Guaranty, and pro-
vided that FMC shall issue to the Applicant 
a Certificate (Casualty) (‘‘Certificate’’), the 
undersigned Guarantor hereby guarantees to 
discharge the applicant’s legal liability in 
respect of claims for damages for death or in-
jury to passengers or other persons on voy-
ages of the Vessels to or from U.S. ports, in 
the event that such legal liability has not 
been discharged by the Applicant within 21 
days after any such passenger or other per-
son, or, in the event of death, his or her per-
sonal representative, has obtained a final 
judgment (after appeal, if any) against the 
Applicant from a U.S. Federal or State Court 
of competent jurisdiction, or has become en-
titled to payment of a specified sum by vir-
tue of a compromise settlement agreement 
made with the Applicant, with the approval 
of the Guarantor, whereby, upon payment of 
the agreed sum, the Applicant is to be fully, 
irrevocably and unconditionally discharged 
from all further liability to such passenger 
or other person, or to such personal rep-
resentative, with respect to such claim. 

2. The Guarantor’s liability under this 
Guaranty shall in no event exceed the 

amount of the Applicant’s legal liability 
under any such judgment or settlement 
agreement, except that, if the aggregate 
amount of such judgments and settlements 
exceeds an amount computed in accordance 
with the formula contained in section 2(a) of 
the Act (46 U.S.C. 44103(b)), then the Guaran-
tor’s total liability under this Guaranty 
shall be limited to an amount computed in 
accordance with such formula. 

3. The Guarantor’s liability under this 
Guaranty shall attach only in respect of 
events giving rise to causes of action against 
the Applicant in respect of any of the Vessels 
for damages for death or injury within the 
meaning of section 2 of the Act, occurring 
after the Certificate has been granted to the 
Applicant and before the expiration date of 
this Guaranty, which shall be the earlier of 
the following dates: 

(a) The date whereon the Certificate is 
withdrawn, or for any reason becomes in-
valid or ineffective; or 

(b) The date 30 days after the date of re-
ceipt by FMC of notice in writing (including 
telex or cable) that the Guarantor has elect-
ed to terminate this Guaranty, except that 
if, on the date which would otherwise have 
been the expiration date of this Guaranty 
under the foregoing provisions of this Clause 
3, any of the Vessels is on a voyage in respect 
of which such Vessel would not have received 
clearance in accordance with section 2(e) of 
the Act (46 U.S.C. 44105) without the Certifi-
cate, then the expiration date of this Guar-
anty shall, in respect of such Vessel, be post-
poned to the date on which the last pas-
senger on such voyage shall have fully dis-
embarked. 

4. If, during the currency of this Guaranty, 
the Applicant requests that a vessel owned 
or operated by the Applicant, and not speci-
fied in the annexed Schedule, should become 
subject to this Guaranty, and if the Guar-
antor accedes to such request and so notifies 
FMC in writing (including telex or cable), 
then provided that, within 30 days of receipt 
of such notice FMC shall have granted a Cer-
tificate, such vessel shall thereupon be 
deemed to be one of the Vessels included in 
the said Schedule and subject to this Guar-
anty. 

5. The Guarantor hereby designates 
llllll, with offices at llllll, as 
the Guarantor’s legal agent for Service of 
process for the purposes of the Rules of the 
Federal Maritime Commission, subpart B of 
part 540 of title 46, Code of Federal Regula-
tions, issued under section 2 of the Pub. L 89– 
777 (80 Stat. 1357, 1358), entitled ‘‘Security for 
the Protection of the Public.’’ 

llllllllllllllllllllllll

(Place and Date of Execution) 

llllllllllllllllllllllll

(Name and Guarantor) 
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llllllllllllllllllllllll

(Address of Guarantor) 

By llllllllllllllllllllll

(Name and Title) 

Schedule of Vessels Referred to in Clause 1 

Vessels Added to This Schedule in Accordance 
With Clause 4 

[49 FR 36313, Sept. 14, 1984, as amended at 74 
FR 50732, Oct. 1, 2009] 

Subpart C—General 
§ 540.91 OMB control numbers as-

signed pursuant to the Paperwork 
Reduction Act. 

This section displays the control 
numbers assigned to information col-
lection requirements of the Commis-
sion in this part by the Office of Man-
agement and Budget pursuant to the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980, Pub-
lic Law 96–511. The Commission intends 
that this section comply with the re-
quirements of section 3507(f) of the Pa-
perwork Reduction Act, which requires 
that agencies display a current control 
number assigned by the Director of the 
Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) for each agency information col-
lection requirement: 

Section Current OMB 
Control No. 

540.4 (Form FMC–131) ................................. 3072–0012 
540.5 .............................................................. 3072–0011 
540.6 .............................................................. 3072–0011 
540.8 .............................................................. 3072–0011 
540.9 .............................................................. 3072–0011 
540.23 (Form FMC–131) ............................... 3072–0012 
540.24 ............................................................ 3072–0011 
540.26 ............................................................ 3072–0011 
540.27 ............................................................ 3072–0011 

PART 545—INTERPRETATIONS AND 
STATEMENTS OF POLICY 

Sec. 
545.1 Interpretation of Shipping Act of 

1984—Refusal to negotiate with shippers’ 
associations. 

545.2 Interpretation of Shipping Act of 
1984—Unpaid ocean freight charges. 

545.3 Interpretation of § 515.23(b) of this 
chapter—Payment pursuant to a claim 
against an ocean transportation inter-
mediary. 

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 553; 46 U.S.C. 305, 40307, 
40501–40503, 41101–41106, and 40901–40904; 46 
CFR 515.23 

§ 545.1 Interpretation of Shipping Act 
of 1984—Refusal to negotiate with 
shippers’ associations. 

(a) 8(c) of the Shipping Act of 1984 
(‘‘the Act’’) (46 U.S.C. 40502) authorizes 
ocean common carriers and agreements 
between or among ocean common car-
riers to enter into a service contract 
with a shippers’ association, subject to 
the requirements of the Act. Section 
10(b)(10) of the Act (46 U.S.C. 41104(10)) 
prohibits carriers from unreasonably 
refusing to deal or negotiate. Section 
7(a)(2) of the Act (46 U.S.C. 40307(a)(3)) 
exempts from the antitrust laws any 
activity within the scope of that Act, 
undertaken with a reasonable basis to 
conclude that it is pursuant to a filed 
and effective agreement. 

(b) The Federal Maritime Commis-
sion interprets these provisions to es-
tablish that a common carrier or con-
ference may not require a shippers’ as-
sociation to obtain or apply for a Busi-
ness Review Letter from the Depart-
ment of Justice prior to or as part of a 
service contract negotiation process. 

[53 FR 43698, Oct. 28, 1988. Redesignated and 
amended at 64 FR 7813, Feb. 17, 1999; 64 FR 
9922, Mar. 1, 1999; 74 FR 50732, Oct. 1, 2009] 

§ 545.2 Interpretation of Shipping Act 
of 1984—Unpaid ocean freight 
charges. 

Section 10(a)(1) of the Shipping Act 
of 1984 (46 U.S.C. 41102(a)) states that it 
is unlawful for any person to obtain or 
attempt to obtain transportation for 
property at less than the properly ap-
plicable rates, by any ‘‘unjust or unfair 
device or means.’’ An essential element 
of the offense is use of an ‘‘unjust or 
unfair device or means.’’ In the absence 
of evidence of bad faith or deceit, the 
Federal Maritime Commission will not 
infer an ‘‘unjust or unfair device or 
means’’ from the failure of a shipper to 
pay ocean freight. An ‘‘unjust or unfair 
device or means’’ could be inferred 
where a shipper, in bad faith, induced 
the carrier to relinquish its possessory 
lien on the cargo and to transport the 
cargo without prepayment by the ship-
per of the applicable freight charges. 

[58 FR 7194, Feb. 5, 1993. Redesignated at 64 
FR 7813, Feb. 17, 1999, as amended at 74 FR 
50732, Oct. 1, 2009] 
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